FOPAL- August After Sale Meeting
Date: August 12, 2014
10:00am Main Room
1.

Welcome & thank you - Janette Herceg

2.
3.

Sales totals , Karen Neier or Camille Sorrant
Checking in with meeting attendees; please respond to one or both questions:
How did the sale go for you in the section(s) you manage? And or… how did the
sale go for you as a “Sale Day Volunteer” or customer?

4.

H1 Super Special Sale- was successful. FOPAL made an additional $219.00,
selling our book overflow at rock bottom prices. We’ll be able to use this space
again if needed.

5.

Arc:hive presents: A Moment (Un)Bound: Or, The Unreal Past -Produced by
Lessa Bouchard Dragon Theater -September 20

th

2pm Special performance for

FOPAL volunteersWhat to hold onto? What to let go of? Archivists Lucy and Ella have a knack for
preservation - and family secrets. While learning to sort this from that, Tom finds more
than he bargained for. What will keep them all from getting stuck in the past? A
collaboratively written new work inspired by the notes and clippings left behind in
books donated to Friends of the Palo Alto Library. Visit arc-hive.org for behind the
scenes video of the developing work and other information. -Dragon Productions - 2120
Broadway Street - Redwood City CA 94063- Evite coming!!!!!
6.

Move-in Crew for the NEW Mitchell Park Library! Get a Sneak Peek!
Aug 12, 2014 to Aug 14, 2014
Purpose/Objective: Help us pack up and move our books into the new Mitchell
Park. Key Responsibilities: Lifting, shelving, packing up and unpacking of books.
Great for Teens, 55+, Groups (up to 10) to volunteer follow this link.
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/lib/about/volunteer2014.asp

7.

There's a sweet video about FOPAL and one of the many programs that it sponsors
with proceeds from the FOPAL monthly book sale... Paws to Read... filmed, directed and
edited by FOPAL student volunteer Laura Sieh. Check out https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eycSptQda4w
this film is a part of FOPAL's Publicity Photography Project.

8.

9.

th
Wednesday August 13 , 2- 4pm Cupertino CFS members will be volunteering
to bring boxes of books over to the sorting room from storage in H2.
Popcorn discussion…any sale related questions, comments or suggestions?

